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Cadet Uniform Purchases 

Cadets are required to wear the approved uniform and will be issued a belt, uniform shirt, jacket, and/or ribbon(s) and rank. 
Cadets are required to obtain the approved PSA t-shirt, nameplate, pants, and boots. In addition, seniors are required to 
obtain the approved COD EMS t-shirt. Cadets are responsible for notifying the Academy Coordinator if they are unable to 
obtain these items. 

 Prices may change at any time due to the vendor’s materials and labor costs. Large one-time orders reduce 
individual item costs. 

 Cadets who drop or are dropped, must return their cover (cap) and PSA t-shirt. They will be reimbursed half the 
cost of each item. 

Cover (Cap) 
Optional, but required for some mentorships and internships; good for the desert’s weather; 
only cover allowed. 
PSA will order and pick up; one size fits all. 
Cost: $16.00 

 

PSA T-Shirt 
Versions may vary. 
New cadets will receive one t-shirt with PSA Club dues payment. 
PSA will order and pick up; cadet’s size needed. 
Cost: $11.00 

 

COD EMR T-Shirt 
Worn senior year during the EMR course. It may be used at COD’s EMS Academies. 
One is required; PSA will order and pick up; cadet’s size needed. 
Short Sleeve: $13.00 (Sm-XL) and $15.00 (2XL+) 
Long Sleeve: $15.00 (Sm-XL) and $17.00 (2XL+) 

 

Nameplate 
Worn on the uniform shirt (must have 1st initial and last name). 
Sophomores will receive one nameplate with PSA Club dues payment.  
PSA will order and pick up. 
Cost: $13.00 

 

Pants 
Dickies #874 
Dark navy work pant / original fit / flex / male style with 4 pockets 
Cadet will purchase.  
Approximate Cost: $18.00 to $35.00 

 

Boots 
Plain black leather. 
Able to hold a shine, no steel toe or shank, can be all leather or as shown. 
Cadet will purchase. 
Approximate Cost: $25.00 to $60.00 

 

Athletic Shorts or Sweatpants 
 Plain navy-blue athletic shorts with a drawn string. All PT shorts must fit properly at the waist 

and be above the knees. 
 Plain navy-blue cotton sweatpants with an elastic waistband and elastic ankle cuffs. 

No pockets, stripes, or logos.  
The sweatpants are optional (athletic shorts and/or sweatpants). 
Cadet will purchase. 
Approximate Cost: Varies 
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